Abstract-A structure and design optimization procedure of a compact UWB slot antenna is presented. Small size of the antenna and its good electrical performance is achieved by introducing sufficiently large number of geometry degrees of freedom, including a stepped-impedance feed line and a meandered slot with parameterized dimensions. All dimensions are simultaneously adjusted using automated EM-simulationdriven optimization algorithm. Exploitation of variable-fidelity models allows us to maintain low computational cost of the design process. The footprint of the optimized antenna is only 8.93 mm × × × × 17.9 mm (160 mm 2 ) while maintaining low reflection in the entire UWB frequency range.
INTRODUCTION
Size minimization has become an important consideration in the design of contemporary UWB antennas. It is especially critical for certain applications, e.g., in handheld or wearable devices [1] . Unfortunately, achieving compact geometry and maintaining acceptable electrical performance are generally conflicting objectives. A major difficulty is that reduction of the ground plane typically leads to degradation of the antenna matching at lower frequencies due to shortening of the current path [2] .
A number of techniques have been developed to handle this issue, including ground plane modifications (I-shaped slots [3] , protruded ground plane structures [4] , L-shaped stubs [5] , slits below the feed line [5] , etc.), slot and quasi-slot antenna structures [6] , [7] , or uniplanar monopole designs [8] (also useful for broadband impedance matching due to coplanar waveguide feed [6] ). All of the aforementioned approaches lead to increased complexity of the antenna structure which makes the design process more challenging. One of the issues is a large number of geometry parameters that need to be simultaneously adjusted. Also, reliable performance evaluation of the antenna can only be realized using full-wave EM analysis which is computationally expensive. Moreover-due to a small antenna sizeenvironmental components such as connectors considerably affect the structure operation and their inclusion into the computational model is mandatory which increases the simulation cost even further.
Traditional design approaches based on parameter sweeps, while still widely used, become problematic and extremely laborious given the challenges mentioned in the previous paragraph, i.e., expensive simulation models and large number of parameters. On the other hand, design automation is difficult because conventional optimization routines are prone to failure and require large number of simulations to converge [9] , [10] . Design speedup can be achieved by exploiting adjoint sensitivity techniques [11] , [12] available through some commercial EM solvers [13] , [14] . Also, surrogate-based optimization (SBO) techniques [15] have been recently applied for compact UWB antenna design [16] , [17] , which seems to be a quite promising approach in handling this type of design tasks.
In this paper, we propose a very compact UWB slot antenna and describe its efficient design procedure. The antenna structure is based on the design proposed in [7] . In order to allow its further miniaturization, additional degrees of freedom have been introduced, both in terms of parameterization of the slot but also introduction of the stepped-impedance feed line. Surrogate-assisted design procedure is applied in order to achieve the smallest possible footprint while ensuring return loss below -10 dB within the UWB frequency range. The final design features a small size of 160 mm 2 . Simulation results confirm validity of the design process.
II. PROPOSED UWB SLOT ANTENNA STRUCTURE
Consider a structure of a compact UWB slot antenna which consists of a driven element in the form of a 50 Ohm microstrip transmission line and a bended stepped impedance slot within a ground plane utilized to realize multiple matching points [7] . The structure is characterized by a compact geometry of 8.5 × 22 mm 2 , however, it is achieved at a expense of electric performance degradation. The in-band reflection response of the structure is just below -8 dB. In this work, the design has been modified by introducing a stepped stub at the end of the feed line to improve impedance matching. Moreover, a number of degrees of freedom in the structure have been increased by parameterizing sections of the slot so that they can be shifted relative to each other. The geometry of the introduced structure is shown in Fig. 1 .
The antenna is implemented on a 0.762 mm thick Taconic RF-35 dielectric substrate (ε r = 3.5, tanδ = 0.0018). 
) and o s4 = 0.5(o s4r (w s3 -w s4 ) -w s4 ) are set as relative to ensure geometrical consistency of the design during the optimization process. The unit for all geometric parameters is mm.
The simulation model of the antenna is implemented in CST Microwave Studio and simulated using its time domain solver [17] . It should be noted that the considered structure is electrically small. Therefore, for the sake of improved simulation reliability, the EM model of the antenna is supplemented with the SMA connector. The high-fidelity model R f of the structure consists of ~3,800,000 mesh cells and its average simulation time on a dual Xeon E5540 with 6GB RAM is 22 min. In the design process, we also utilize the relaxed-accuracy low-fidelity model R c (~420,000 cells and simulation time of 2 min).
The design objective is to minimize the antenna footprint while ensuring reflection below -10 dB within the frequency range from 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz. (b) Fig. 1 . Compact UWB slot antenna: (a) visualization of the design with SMA connector; (b) geometrical details of the structure with highlighted design variables. The structure is based on a design of [7] .
The
T is based on dimensions of the reference structure of [7] . 
III. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE
The design process aims at adjusting the geometry parameters of the antenna structure in order to minimize its footprint and, at the same time, maintain acceptable electrical performance. More specifically, we want to achieve |S 11 | ≤ -10 dB for 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz.
The above design task can be formulated as a minimization problem of the form
where R f represents a response of the high-fidelity EM antenna model, x is a vector of designable parameters, U is an objective function, whereas x * is the optimum design to be found. For simplicity, the aforementioned design goals are aggregated into a single objective so that the function U is defined as
where S(x) is the antenna footprint. The reflection response is controlled by means of a penalty function defined as g(R f (x)) = max{(max{|S 11 | 3.1GHz to 10.6 GHz }+10)/10, 0} (3) According to this definition, g(R f (x)) = 0 if |S 11 | ≤ -10 dB in the UWB band so that, effectively, the antenna footprint is minimized if the reflection level is acceptable. Otherwise, the penalty function represents a relative violation of the -10dB threshold. Here, β is a penalty factor (in our experiments, we use β = 1000). We use g(.)
2 in (2) so as to ensure that the objective function is smooth with respect to x. In other words, the objective function (2) penalizes designs that violate reflection requirements.
Because of high computational cost of evaluating the highfidelity model, direct optimization of R f as in (1) is not practical. In this work, we utilize a surrogate-based optimization (SBO) approach [15] , which is an iterative process defined as follows ( 1) ( ) arg min ( ( ))
where a series x (i) , i = 0, 1, …, of approximations to the optimum design x * , whereas R s (i) is a surrogate model at iteration i, i.e., a cheaper representation of the high-fidelity model. The surrogate model is constructed as a local response surface approximation of the low-fidelity model R c sampled in the vicinity of the current design x (i) , and corrected using output space mapping [18] . The details concerning the lowfidelity model setup have been provided in Section II. The local approximation model is implemented as a second-order polynomial without mixed terms [19] .
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The antenna of Section II has been optimized using the technique of Section III. T has been obtained in five iterations of the algorithm (4). The external dimensions of the compact structure are 8.93 × 17.92 mm 2 with overall footprint of 160 mm 2 . Moreover, the optimized design response (see Fig. 2 ) fulfills specification with respect to acceptable in-band reflection (i.e., |S 11 | ≤ -10dB for 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz). The obtained results indicate that the introduced design modifications are essential for obtaining compact design while ensuring acceptable electrical performance.
The E-field radiation patterns of the structure have been obtained in the E-plane and H-plane for frequencies of 4 GHz, 6 GHz, 8 GHz and 10 GHz. The characteristics are shown in Fig. 3 . In the H-plane, the results indicate omnidirectional behavior of the antenna in wide frequency range with front to back (F/B) ratios varying from 1.2 dB to 2.9 dB. For higher frequencies the E-plane patterns also became omnidirectional to some extent with F/B at the level of 10.8 dB and 9.6 dB for 8 GHz and 10 GHz, respectively.
The proposed antenna has been compared in terms of the occupied area with other state-of-the-art structures including compact monopole [2] , [5] , [8] stripline-fed [21] and slot antennas [7] . It should be noted that compared antennas are designed on substrates with different electric parameters. To account for these differences the dimensions of considered structures have been expressed in terms of the guided wavelength λ g (defined for the 50 Ohm line operating at 6.85 GHz center frequency). The obtained results are gathered in Table I . The proposed compact antenna structure outperforms competitive designs in terms of size. At the same time, it fulfills the condition concerning the acceptable in-band reflection below -10 dB which is not the case for the reference design of [7] . V. CONCLUSION
In this work, a structure and design of novel compact UWB slot antenna has been presented. The antenna is characterized by a very small footprint of only 160 mm 2 . The compact geometry has been obtained by means of numerical optimization. The desired electrical performance of the structure has been ensured during optimization process using suitable penalty function. The antenna exhibits omnidirectional radiation pattern in H-plane for wide frequency range, whereas E-plane characteristics are fairly omnidirectional for higher frequencies. Comprehensive comparisons indicate that the proposed compact UWB slot antenna outperforms other state-of-the-art designs reported in literature with respect to size while maintaining acceptable levels of electrical performance parameters. Our further work will focus on fabrication and measurements of the proposed structure. 
